I'm Looking For A Girl Like Mother

Lyric by
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Music by
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Song

Moderato

In my dreams her dear old eyes are

Many friends are near whenskies are

smiling,

Two sweet lips are saying "I love you"

Sunny,

She was there to cheer whenskies were gray,

And her

tender hand leads to Bygone Land Where the
tender smile meant that after while All the
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skies were always bright and blue. I'm looking for the girl of every

dark-est cloud must roll away. I know that girls like her are mighty

dream. Perhaps you know the kind of girl I mean.

few. And still no other kind will ever do.

CHORUS

Oh! I'm looking for a girl like Mother. No

other will do! With the same old fashion-
smile and style and heart so true.

If I ever learn to love another
There'll be only one for me.

I've made up my mind to find a girl like

Mother used to be!

Oh! I'm be!